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BEING FIXED FOR SUNDAY

§

mng
late Demand for M Kind, df Cheap 
I Shoe», Stove., Cooking Utensils and 
lumber—A Chance for Big Burines, for

% -
- aOver American, in Almost 

Every Event
; \ - j

tRThere
. ,

,LooA*. Dm. u—Ab MrdM boa Manufac 
Live Manufacturers.

Say That National Day of Prayer Should Have Been a Week 
Day. and Beside. This, Monday is Not the Proper Selec
tion for Thanksgiving—Will Ask General Assembly to 

Take Action on the Matter.

trotstss tournament Is wtdeh . ,
■lut Amertosn tore* t*r 

held here today.
tho
man*

In the twntsm weight class, Jlamr 
Wilde, the British "ftrweight" cham
pion, representing the British army, 
won from Jot Lyncli, oC the Ameri

Rev. Hum Miller was obosee Mod- 1er. The «overament sh^md British army, won Horn Jake Abel,
em£r forTest *x months, mid Rev on religion «. . thing to he trifled ^ anny.
W. McN Matthews of Bathuiet was with.__  , o-ttse It Oroves, of the British army, defeat
reelected Clerk. °“ mo“™ <**"• ,d Callender of toe American navy on

A cell wsa received from Millerten was rtur0 “* pointe In a flyweight content. In an-
and Derby church» for Rev. W ltoN “«mlntod to gg»».»» other flyweight boot Joe IMeclvsl, Brl-
Matthews, guaranteeing stipend of Lcrd’e ltey as tlah army, knocked out Blme ot Cenrn
$1300 per year, with manee, glebe and with the teklnr of Sheooo y da to q,, eeoond round, 
tour weeks' vacation. The caS wea he day of „l0„ la tho light heavyweight division H.
accepted. Rev. ti H. MecLean and the providing of no specie! oocaeion c Qre|bb naey, beet Baker
Elder Venderbeck appeared on behaJ '“Lf**”**™ ittsT are Rev F W ** South Africa, while Joe Beckett, 
of Miller ton and Derby, and Elder The committee Iire Row r_ . Brltllil heavyweight, woo from
Henderson tor Bathurst. Thompson, J H. Anderson and J. . Jw) CoX| American navy, the decision

Rev. F. la Jobb reported for the rraarr. . In both oontests being awarded on
‘'sSXte^Ts^f?Srne“'whîS <heeLr,er of ^"‘""^McdTmtor'0 ^ Moore, Amcrlcm, navy, ™

HFSrSorEEr sss »«Lvr&K1 par family The Àllocatlone by Bynoj should he free to so honor exceptlou- w„lgM ^ 
tor 1918 had been Increased to $10. alI> great and good laymen. The contesta were held In the Royal
see, and amounts placed ns follows: . _ 1,,rvxncTrv'lf Albert HaU- *ua 11,6 tournament was

Bathurst. $362; Bass River, $262- DEATHS AT WOODSTOCK the largest ever staged there. The
'Bteek River. $So2; BlackvIUe, 3252; __________ United States, Bagland. Canada, New
I Cempbellton, IlflCil; Chatham (St gpecia| t0 The standard. Zealand and South Africa all were
Andrew's), $900; Chatham (St. John's) WnodBtoct Dec 11.—One of our represented In the bouta at the eight 
$360; Dalhouste. $462: Itouglastown. ..... . m 1 championship weights. The men

i302; Eeclmenac. *116; Harcourt, best known and well liked women, tmlght ln teams and the trophy for
.$212; Loaglevllle. $460: MIHerton, Mrs. W. M Carr, died at 1.30 tola (JlB winning team ll a silver shield,
$202; Matapedia, New Cnrllsle. $262; a(tBrnoon. she had been ln poor the gift ot King George. 
jtowOMUe, $702; New Mills. $870; New she was the petition Is to be conducted on the
-Richmond. $706; Redbank. $306; -Res- *“>“ ,or *°™ ”"' Sne elimination principle and the final
ttgonche, $256: Rexton. $555; Tohle daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. ^ w|n ,ake plsce Thursday night,
anlac, $400; Upper Miramicht, $125. Blrdsell Bull. Her husband, one flou r{ lg expected that King George will 

Rev. J. F. McCurdy's report on the Douglas and the following slaters sur- )b@n be peesenr and personally hand 
' Home Mission Fields show ed that el vive Mrs. Scovll Neales, wife of (b(i trophy to the winning team, 
toctive work had been. don in the Dean Neales, Fredericton; Mrs. Geo. Admiral Beatty, commander ln chief 
Konchlbouguac. Millbanfc, Mtecou and Clark, Moncton; Mrs O. F. Beckwith, Qf the [irand Fleet, was present today 
New Bartdou stations. Missionary Atlantic. Mass.; Mrs. H. Warren an(] eecetyed a great ovation, 
givings showed considerable Increase Landrum. South Carolina. The tuner- The bout between Seaman Mitchell. 
In moat of these tlolde. al will take place on Friday afternoon y s N and gergt. Instructor Miller

A warm discussion arose over the from St. Luke's Church. an ’ eictting one. Miller was on
government recently setting aside a The funeral of I he late Marguerite | |be oB,nal,e an'the time and though 
Sunday as Thanksgiving 1) ,v. Instead McOaffery. who died on Monday night j ,n the ,h|rxl r0JInd Mitchell floored 
of taking u day trom business and from burn, received at her home tho b|m M„ler galned the verdict on 
work in the nAldle ot the week. „ame day. took place tills morning. lb(e

Rev. Mr. Thompson submi .led that BtMllliem High Mass was celebrated bv In t,ie heavyweight contest between 
folding Thanksgiving Day on a Stn- RpT j j Ryan. in St. Gertrude's Beckelt and CoI, ,he Englishman had 
day was an evasion of the whole .ell- church. and the burial made in tho „ ,h bet,er of y,e fighting. Cox he- 
gloua issue. Every Sunday 1» uatur- 0„th0l,c (tometery. The pall hearers „,ow and apparently not In the 
o.ly a day of thanksgiving nut prayer T„e j. j. Bradley, Ambrose Kelly, ^ oondltlon CoI la„ded one 
The government should law called Wi„red Thompson and Edward McL h h.ows on Beckett ln the 
toe people to hold thanksgiving on a Dad(1 thtrd round, hut the representative ol

-day that meant cessations of work Th, death took place this afternoon b ^ , xtr Force gained a well-
fkirthermore. the government had no at foar o'clock of Mr. Henry Garden. 7
right to call upon the dun-ch to do & well kncranl omaen of Lower Wood- 
eo. end on a Bnnday. ,r. June 'lie Bt0(-k He saffored „ paralytic stroke 
tihunt htis had been asked to hold a 
day of prayer for Victory on Sunday.
Every Sunday was a day of prayer.
The attention of the people io rhe sol
emnity of the occasion would have 
been caJled mucli more effectively had 
they been asked to go to national
prayer on a week-day. Further, the Halifax. De«\ 11.—Arrived: Stmr. Darmstadt, Hesse, Tuesday, Dec. 10. 
principle of hoMlng Thanksgiving Day pyterta. Rocheport, France, fbr New The Hessian workmen's, peasants-* 
on a Monday was wrong. Pvt?i-blent | y(>rk war Joy, Quebec; War Erie, aud soldiers’ council has been dlasolv-
Wtieon'a call to prayer and thanks-1 Quebec: Ragto, st. John’s. Nfld.; Dis- e.l and will be replaced by the ”peo-

had been much more goiemn (X)very st John’s, Nfld. pie's council for the Republic of Hes-
and appropriate than our govern- Sajied: Stmrs Frieda, New York, *e.” This council will ln-clude repre-
mentB- I John S. Thom, New York; echr Saw- aentattree of all classes of the people,

yer, Havana. not Socialist» alone.

L Àmetiiods are not worked out, 
but U Is expected that whâterer pro
portion of total supplies is slloted to 
Oaouda will be purchased on the order 

eonwtmetlon ct devastated areas In of the international commission by 
Belgium, France and Serbia. This Is the Canadian war trade hoard, 
ln the general charge of the commit- through the war purchasing commis- 
tee Internationale de rovltellloment, sion. it will he necessary for the 
which is a reconstitution of the inter- Canadian Government to advance the 
national war purchasing committee, eredita to cover a proportion of these 
Canada is to be represented on this purchases, perhaps fifty per cent, in; 
by Mr. Lloyd Harris. the first instance, this

A preliminary survey shows that tor buying will be dens by the Anted 
Belgium and France there will he ur- governments, but ultimately the debt 
gent need for large quantities of these j will be liquidated from Germany s pay- 
goods, outer garment», all kinds of ment tor the reconstruction of areas 
chefp, durable material, denim or devastated by her armies, 
duck, boots and shoes, stoves to burn Mr. Lloyd Harris had made arrange- 
soft coal, simple cooking utensils, meets to visit the Belgian and French 
cheap household furniture, especially areas to Inform himself by personal 
iron beds and ready-made houses, enquiry as to the possible extent of 
knocked down. Apart from clothing, the opportunity for Canadian goods, 
a part of which can be supplied by : but this trip has had to be postponed 
Britain, these supplies can only be ah- owing to Indisposition, 
talned ln available time from Canada 
and tho United States.

The reconstruction committee will 
have to determine the extent of sup
plies needed and finance their pur
chase wherever they can he obtained, 
arrange for -the shipping, and provide 
for their distribution.

■ \w(toeolsl Okble from John W. DeFoe)
London, Dee. 1L—Ttie largest Im

mediate opening for Ooaodlon trade
4 '

mand industry I» in relation to the re- ! *4-Ah,- raye Pop, "■ Chrletmee 
conference le on. No* I'll Jliet 
leave thle paper round where they 
can aeo thle Hat of eenelble pree- 
ente for men In QllmourM ed- ; 
vertieement” .1
Mulflere In a variety of emert af
fecte aa well ae quiet petto me.
«1.60 to $6-76.
Neektlee—rthe line thkfe differ
ent"—e let of pralee already for

Doeur collection. Stylish patterns,
50 cents to $2.60.
Drees and Tuxedo Waistcoats, 56. 
20th Century Brand Dreea Suite, 
correct style, perfect fitting high 
class tailoring, $36 to $60. 
Overcoats and Suite from $20.

Undoubtedly there is a large open
ing here tor Canadian trade, if con
ditions as to price, shipping facilities 
and need of crédité can be met in the 
necessary time. There will he neces
sity for promptitude as the need for 
these supplies will he greatest daring 
the next three er tour month*.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. YourTHE WEATHER.

Maritime—Winds becoming fresh 
east to south, rising temperature with 
snow or rain.

Toronto, Deo. lh-Bome light rains 
have occurred today in the lake re
gions and snow has fallen heavily la 
the Ottawa Valley «Otherwise the 
weather ln Canada on the whole has 
been fair.

174,000 SAILORS 
TO BE RELEASED

EXPECT WILSON 
TO MAKE A SPEECH Christmas,The ccum-

Soldiers Are to Hear from Him 
—He Will Visit Italy- 
Many Invitations Being Re 
ceivcd.

Much Smaller Number Will be 
Required for the U. S. Navy 
This Year.

Min. Max.
45Prtrnoe Rupert ••«... 88 

... ..30 42Victoria!.. ..
Vancouver .
Kamloops.................. .. ..86
Edmonton .. .. ..
Prince Albert -. .
Saskatoon.............
Moosejaw ., •. .
Winnipeg ••
Port Arthur .. ,,
Parry Sound .. «
London .. .. .. „
Toronto .. ». »♦
Montreal .. .» ».
Quebec.....................
Halifax................
•—below.

:t884
40
2422

Stopping164Washington, Dec. 11.—Three hun
dred and fifty thousand men will he 
needed to man the navy during the 
coming year. In giving this estimate 
today. Secretary Daniels said there 
are at present close to 684,000 in tfce 
navy, leaving a surplus of 174,000 to 
be released by July 1. The secretary 
aald the process of reduction would be 
carried through as rapidly as possible 
with consideration for the service's 
convenience.

14
Paris, Dec. 11.—The acldroes which 

President Wilson will make to the 
American troops, probably soon after 
his arrival in France as possible Is 
expected to be one of the most impor
tant during his stay in Europe and is 
bemg looked forward to by Euro
peans, who hope to gain from this 
more of a nldeu of the president’s ex
act position regarding numerous vi
tal joints. It is considered undoubted 
that the president will make this 
speech at the American front, but at 
what place hae not yet been detennln-

20
24

a
40

:40
24
22
36

NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla For a Time Like Thle, 

After Influons», the Grip.
When purified blood, rebuilt strength, 
and regulated bowels are 

In the after-effects of influons», the 
grip and other prostrating diseases, 
Hood> Sarsaparilla has remarkable 
health-helping effect.

It expels the poisons that have 
weakened and depleted the blood, 
causing pallor, anaemia, flabby flesh 
and lax muscles. It is the standard 
blood remedy with a euooeesful rec
ord of nearly fifty years.

Many people—It is really astonish-

BRUSSELS BARSed.1 deserved victory on points.
Jimmy WUde was at a disadvantage 

. , , in height, reach and weight ln his
on Saturday evening on his way home ( contest joe Lynch, but neverthe-

He 1b survived by one 
R. Rallock, of Cen-

The president, It is announced, will 
visit devastated districts in France, 
and. although the present plans are 
tentative, all depending upon his per
sonal wishes, the trip may take him 
into former German territory. Visits 
to Metz and Strasbourg are extremely 
probable.

President Wilson will lunch with the 
president of France on Saturday soon 
after his arrival. Tie plans for Sun
day have not yet been made known. 
On Monday the president will hold a 
reception In the Paris City Hall, to 
which a host of official» have been in
vited.

The Associated Press la in a posi
tion to state deimitely that President 
Wilson wi/TTisit Italy, but no date has 
been fixed. A hundred lnvit&tlone or 
more for the president to visit various 
places in France and the Allied coun
tries are being received daily. Natur
ally these arc being held pending the 
coming of

It is considered hardly likely that 
the president will attend a great num
ber of functions In Paris, as he will un
questionably need all the time possi
ble to attend to the urgent busineee 
which brings him to Europe.

GERMAN GOODS

Wilcox'sttaL
from the town, 
sister. Mrs. W 
treville.- and two brothers, Herbert O 
of Rouses Point, New 
Charles, of Vancouver.

less the Britisher was awarded the 
decision on points.

Public Contract, Prohibit the 
Use of Material, Purchase! 
from the Enemy.

York, and SOLDIERS' COUNCIL REPLACED.

Brussels, Dec. 11.—The board of al
dermen today approved a motion to 
insert ln city contract» a clause bar
ring the use of materials of German 
origin. For infraction of the netw law 
the holder of the contract may be fin
ed one quarter of the total amount 
involved.

The aldermen also recommended 
that tho city services should not ask 
estimates for work from citizen» of 
enemy countries or from persons who 
have worked for or dealt with the eue-

tag how many—need a fine, gentle,

Where You Can 
Get All Kinds 

of Useful

jeasy cathartic in these trying times. 
We recommend Hood’s Pilla, used In 
the best families, and equally effective 
with delicate women or robust

Rev. E. J. Rattee agreed thut it was 
Inappropriate to evade the giving up

SOCIALISTS WIN
GERMAN ELECTIONS 1

my.
France's distinguished Independent Crowd Do Not 

Seem to Have Any Show at
INFLUENZA STARTS 

FRESH EVERYWHERE Gifts.
AD.

Dr. Blue Warns the Country 
Against Another General 
Outbreak of the Disease.

Berlin, Tuesday, Deo. 1<L—''A fort
night ago, Dresden ; today Ohemnlts. 
The people speak plainly," says Vor- 
waerta, commenting on the result of 
the elections in Ohemnlts to the Sek

Washington, Don. ll—Waralng to I «"•' 9°“c11 th”*-
«pi I the majority Socialists having polled 

78,600 votes as against 6,600 by the 
Independent Socialists. In Dresden, 
the old party polled 117,616 votes as 
compared with 8,440 tor the Independ
ents.

Vorwaerta points out that not a sin
gle vote by a capitalist was polled, the 
only votes being those et laborers.

The Vbssisehe Zeitung declares that 
the result in Chemnitz "shows that 
the Spartacans have no tooting among 
the people*

An article In Vorwaerta attacha 
Adolph Hoffman, one of Its former 
editors and aa independent Socialist, 
1er voicing a threat te disperse the 
national assembly when it is called 
The newspaper believes it will be im
possible for the bourgeoisie te secure 
a majority la the election. K such -a 
wonder happens. It says, "then it will 
be an expression of the will of the 
ceople, to coiribat which we would not 
choose the Russian method of dispers
ing the assembly, bnt would employ 
the social democratic method of »» 
lightenment so that the next election 
would have a better reeutt."

I

CHILE WANTS TO KNOW 
WHAT THE OFFER MEANS

!

Something To 
Please the

the country that the lnfluenna 
domic is by no mean» ended and that I 
all possible precautions against the 

'disease should be taken was Issued to
night by Surgeon Blue, of the public 
health service.

Reporte received by the

Asks Argentina for Explana- 
tion of Its Proposal—Will 
Arbitrate One Point, But 
Not the Other. Wholeshow a recrudescence of the disease 

practically from one end of the ooun-
''Tha^Y™nto £

the latter to explain It. offer of me- J*

ed to occur more frequently among 
school children.

Family
dtatton ln the controversy between 
Pern end (Title. The message inquir
es whether mediation would be con
fined to clearing the 
which grew out of the 
Iquique or whether it would contem
plate e settlement of the old question 
of the provinces of Tacna and Arlca.

The Chilean newspaper» assert that 
Che government of Chile would accept 
Intervention with the object of set
ting the Iqulque trouble, bnt would 
reject it In the Tacna-Arica dispute.

present crisis, 
disturbances at RUPPRECHT WOULD 

LIKE TO COME RACK IP
Store Open 
Evenings

Pahs, Dec 11.—-A despaitrii to the! 
Temps from Ks Geneva correspondent | 
says that a German newspaper In 
Switzerland announce» that Crown 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, accom
panied by several high personage» of 
the former Bavarian Kingdom, are 
now at Ferre, in the ■Canton of Gris
ons. The newspaper, the correspond
ent adds, says Rupprecht is preparing 
to attempt the restoration of the 
House of Wlttelabach, the ruling 
house of Bavaria.

fromPROTEST AGAINST 
BAVARIAN ELECTIONS

Do all your Xmas shopping at Bas- 
sen's, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branètiee. Now Until 

Christmas
Itrunk*, Tuesday. Dec. ltii—As the 

result of an announcement issued by 
the new Bavarian government oon • 
cernlng repulatlos for the coming el
ections, Theodore von Fuchs, presid
ent of the Bavarian <ftamber of depu
ties, which Is now non-existent has 
lsueed a dental that the chamber was 
dissolved legally and protests against 
new elections. The statement of Herr 

Fuchs has opened a bitter fight 
between the o3d conservatives and 
the new radicals.

The Centrist organ, the Bavarian 
Courier, today makes a bitter attack 
on «he election regulations, declaring 
that many of the voters will not be 
able to vote. It attacks Premier Bis-

NEW SWISS PRESIDENT.
Berne, Dec. 11—Gustave Ador, mem

ber of the Swiss federal council and 
president of the International commit
tee of the Red Cross, was today elect
ed president of the Swiss confedera
tion for the year 1*18. M. Ador re
ceived 142 votes but of a possible 188.

NO FOOD UNTIL
ORDER RESTORED

I
Copenhagen, Dec. 11.—According to 

reports from Berlin, the Entente gov
ernment intend to refuse to send food
stuffs to Germany until a demand 
they are sold to have made for the 
diseolution of the soldiers' and work
ers’ councils la carried out The Al
lies, the reports add, will reserve the 
right to march Into Germany.

CHARLOTTE STREET

THE CHILE-PERU MUDDLE.ner for his alleged statement that Wicox’s <"the national assembly can and must 
be altered if found to be In contra
diction to the masses of the people.

The paper says that the premier’s 
statement means he Is prepared to 
have his own kind of an assembly at 
aD costs.

Washington, Dee. 11.—All South Am
erican countries have been asked by 
the United States to -join in its sag 
gestion to Chile and Pern that the in
terests of Pan-American unity demand

.
troversy over the Province» of Tacna 
and Artoa. Acting Secretary Polk of 
th» state department, announced this 
today, explaining that it had basa er-

Only One "BROMO QUININE"

SÆïSiœ)" .32
lata. Lot* tor al mature rf B.W. 
GROVE. Cerae a eold in Oae R$.|

\CORNER maON
THEamiatone had been

30
•'■-'I
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Fi; n
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mram. -

Th
&between Lundi 

end obtained : 
gardlns-the movements 
fleet Ttri» Informatlo; 
te declared, never rose!

The ether women sp 
Honrnonvllle, who !» n> 
panel servitude for life 

One lpy handed him; 
Prleoi. while many ot! 

v ‘ot eeplonage. escaped

■r
McMullen cas

was

[Jvdge Grimmer H 
Evidence and 
and Will Give 
Later.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 11.—Th 

liam McMullin vs. Melise 
tjtoe chancery court hei 
JBatlce Grimmer in whic 
asks for an accounting o 

• Hotel businese and dal 
his interest, was concha 
noon. The witnesses t 
the plaintiff and the d 
Mm Marshall and Job 
plaintiff's mother and t 

j in the interest of the 1
defendant swore that
branches of businewsea ii 
Motel were eetablinhe< 
money and money that 
the business and s^ie 
owner. After argument 1 
K. C^ for the defendan 
ITieL K. C„ for plaintiff 
cter reserved hie dédale

WANT NEW WIN 
MONCTON b

Proposal Made - X 
Cost the Gty Si:
and.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, Dec. 11.—A

a new'wing to the Mope 
pita! at a cost of about e 
dollars 
d the Hospital Board, 
to to ask the legislature 
assess the city for 860,00 
four years for the purp 
tel extension. If the m 

vceeds the intention is to 
rwtog completed during

made at ton!

fMORE WAR 
SAVING CER 
CATES TO

Ottawa, Deo. 11^-ln 
f«andng issue of war as 
■ sale of the old war sarin 
(has been suspended. T 
■win take place of the 0] 
and wiH follow the gen 

iUnltad States war stamps

THANKS SWISS 1 
THEIR K

London, Dec. 11.—Kini 
i telegraphed the presld 
i Swiss confederation on 
of the termination of th- 
der which four thousand 
cere and men were lntei 
Zetland. ,Hls Majesty ex; 
lode for the never-tailing

• stowed upon these men. 
[president sent a félicita

SUCCEEDS SCOT 

Washington, Dec. 1L—•
(▼toe-president and genera 
JÊf Emergency Fleet Coif 
Vcceed Charles M. Schrt
tor general of the corpor 

* said today at headquarter 
I shipping board.

ARGENTINE IS NE'
Santiago, Chile, Dec. 

fBaines, recently Chilean 
to Argentina, on a specie 
an Interview with a loci 
says that President Irigoj 
tins, promised him thaï
would remain neutral in

; a conflict between Chile

i
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The Blood Pressure 1

ticity which enables them to withstand the 
strain put on them he recommends that 
you have your blood pressure tested. Then 
he seeks a means of improving the con
dition of the blood and of restoring the 
health and vigor of the digestive, filtering 
and excretory organs.

In the great majority of cases the weak 
functioning of these organs is due to the 
low vitality of the nervous system, and the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is resorted 
to with most satisfactory results.

Comparatively few people realize that 
the healthful working of each and every 
organ of thg human body is dependent on 
the amount of nervous energy with which 
that organ is supplied, and that when 
nervous energy is consumed In overwork 
or worry, in sorrow or mental anxiety, 
these vital organs must fail for want of 
motive power.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cures by Im
proving the quality of the blood and in
creasing the amount of nervous energy in 
the human system. In other words, It 
increases vitality, and this is what is lack
ing in persons whose arteries are harden
ing and whose blood pressure is conse
quently rising. 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.75, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co 
Ltd., Toronto. Look for the portrait 
signature ot A. W. Chase, 1LD„ on the 
box you buy.

(1 THAT is the meaning of blood 
W pressure?" you may ask, and 

“What has it to do with the 
health ?” For as much as we hear of blood 
pressure these days it is somewhat of a 
mystery to most people.

«

Perhaps the easiest way to explain it is 
by comparison to water pressure, whereby 
water is supplied to homes and made 
available upstairs and down at a mere turn 
of the tap.

The blood in the human body is under 
a similar pressure as you will know if you 
cut un artery and see the force with which 
the blood spurts out.

The arteries may be likened to the rub
ber hose which you attach to the water 
system in your house. So long as the 
rubber retains its elasticity you do not 
fear trouble, but as it gets older and 
harder and begins to crack you dread the 
water pressure which is everywhere test
ing the strength of the hose.

;

1

;

1

,And so it is with the arteries. The walls 
of the arteries harden as age 
more particularly if the vital i 

ling their full duty in ill
^condition ***** ^eepin* ** “* r*eL

When your physician suspects that your 
teriee are hardening and losing the elae-

advances, 
organs are

!
and
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